
Your Campus Resource

NOTE: If you are in crisis or have witnessed a crime, do not submit an incident report. Please

call 911 immediately. For non-emergency situations, call NC State Police at (919) 515-3000.

NC State University is committed to cultivating a diverse and inclusive community climate that is

respectful, understanding and civil. There are, however, times when biased statements, actions and

behaviors of community members impact others negatively and/or cause harm. Bias incidents and

trends degrade institutional trust, prevent open and honest collaboration and often impede the

learning of those involved.

NC State’s OIED Bias Impact Response Team (BIRT), serves the campus community by offering a

system and processes that invite students, faculty and staff to document and proactively address the

impacts of bias-related behaviors and actions. BIRT supports individuals involved in these situations,

promotes education and dialogue and cultivates a campus climate that is conducive to successful

student matriculation and effective faculty and staff development.

Trained BIRT advocates facilitate challenging conversations using appreciative inquiry, community

conferencing and other restoration-focused practices designed to promote cultural competence idea

sharing, greater understanding and a healthy and sustainable campus climate.

Bias Impact Response Team
NC State’s Bias Impact Response Team addresses the outcomes of bias-related incidents that

negatively affect our campus community climate.

SUBMIT A REPORT  (HTTPS://BIAS-IMPACT.NCSU.EDU/SUBMIT-A-REPORT)

https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/submit-a-report


BIRT does not  replace or subordinate any existing processes for reporting and addressing acts of

discrimination, harassment, concern or violence. The team does not investigate incidents and will

refer them to law enforcement or the appropriate university offices when necessary. You can explore

additional OIED reporting options below.

Questions? Contact the BIRT coordinator at bias_impact@ncsu.edu (mailto:bias_impact@ncsu.edu).

ABOUT BIRT  (HTTPS://BIAS-INCIDENT.NCSU.EDU/ABOUT/)

LEARN MORE

Submit a Report

Notify our team of bias you’ve experienced or observed at NC State.

Learn more

(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/submit-a-report/)

How We Work

We show you how to submit a bias report, tell you about our response process and more.

Learn more

(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/how-we-work/)

Resources

Get all the information and resources you need to navigate bias.

Learn more

(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/resources/)

mailto:bias_impact@ncsu.edu
https://bias-incident.ncsu.edu/about/
https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/submit-a-report/
https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/how-we-work/
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Who Are We?

The Bias Impact Response Team (BIRT) at NC State provides support to people affected by bias

on and around campus. We also keep the NC State community updated on the university’s

response and work to develop educational activities and initiatives that ensure a welcoming, inclusive

campus culture.

NC State has many existing policies and processes for reporting acts of discrimination, harassment,

concern or violence, and our team does not replace or overrule those. We may, however, refer

reported incidents to other appropriate university offices and personnel as needed.

BIRT is coordinated by the Office for Institutional Equity and Diversity (OIED) and is comprised of

professionals from across campus who work to support anyone impacted by bias.

An interdisciplinary, interdepartmental team of faculty, staff, and students serve as BIRT first and

secondary responders. In collaboration with OIED’s Campus Community Centers, the Division of

Academic and Student Affairs (DASA), and other campus partners, BIRT advocates support

individuals and address the impacts of bias-related incidents.

BIRT ADVOCATES

About BIRT
The Bias Impact Response Team (BIRT) reviews reports of bias-related behavior and/or action,

recommends and supports educational opportunities and offers restorative practice-based

facilitation to address the impacts.

SUBMIT A REPORT  (HTTPS://GO.NCSU.EDU/REPORT2BIRT)

https://go.ncsu.edu/report2BIRT


What is Bias?

Bias is prejudice in favor of or against someone or something. Biases can be conscious or

unconscious – explicit or implicit. Biased behaviors or actions can be intentionally or unintentionally

directed towards individuals or groups. In addition, bias can be institutionalized into policies, practices

and structures.

What is a Bias Incident?

A bias incident is any consciously, unconsciously, explicitly or implicitly expressed act that targets

individuals or groups based on perceived or actual identity. Additionally, a bias incident refers to any

behavior, action or practice that marginalizes, mocks, demeans, intimidates or threatens individuals or

groups based on an actual or perceived protected class. These occurrences impede the cultivation of

a healthy and sustainable learning and working environment.

A bias incident is an occurrence that does not give rise to an Equal Opportunity and Non-

Discrimination Policy or Code of Student Conduct violation. Policy violations are handled and

redressed through the Office for Institutional Equity and Diversity, consistent with POL 04.25.05 and

related Regulations. Student Conduct Code violations are handled and redressed through the Office

of Student Conduct.

Here for You

BIRT Advocates receive ongoing training in restorative practices, anti-bias education and First Amendment

protections. OIED strives to maintain a trained and active BIRT team in each academic college and in major

student service areas.

If you would like to learn more about BIRT and how it can support diversity and inclusion efforts in your

department or college, provide training for a team in your college or department or training to become a BIRT

advocate, please contact the BIRT coordinator.

Contact BIRT

(mailto: bias_impact@ncsu.edu)

mailto:%20bias_impact@ncsu.edu


What is Bias Impact?

Bias impact is any physical, psychological and/or emotional response to an incident, behaviors,

interactions and/or practices that communicate negative or harmful bias. Bias impact can manifest as:

a diminished sense of self-worth, for those impacted and affected, for an extended period of time;

distrust between individuals and/or groups, leading to the erosion of a healthy sense of

community;

feeling vulnerable, powerless, helpless, fearful and/or unwelcome;

psychological distress, including stress, anxiety and/or anger;

interference with an individual’s ability to work, learn or maintain health relationships;

poor academic performance;

a desire to leave or withdraw from the community and/or to decrease participation in social

activities and programs;

feeling the need to retaliate against a member of the group represented by the responsible

person(s)/group(s).

[Adapted from Xavier University]

The Bias Impact Report Form (http://go.ncsu.edu/report2BIRT) can be used by NC State students,

faculty and staff to document bias-related incidents or practices and to request support in addressing

them.

BIAS IMPACT TOOLKIT

Submit a Report

Notify our team of bias you’ve experienced or observed at NC State.

Learn more

http://go.ncsu.edu/report2BIRT
https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/submit-a-report


(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/submit-a-report)

How We Work

We show you how to submit a bias report, tell you about our response process and more.

Learn more

(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/how-we-work/)

Resources

Get all the information and resources you need to navigate bias.

Learn more

(https://bias-impact.ncsu.edu/resources/)
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